CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

12311 STREET, SUITE 400
SACRAMENTO, CA
95814

September 24, 2002

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Status of the Neighborhood Services Department and Update of the
Service Area Boundaries
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT: Citywide.
RECOMMENDATION:
This report is presented for initial Council information and feedback. Staff recommends
presenting this report at the next series of area leadership meetings, as well as to other
community groups, and returning to council with feedback prior to final action on
updating service area boundaries.
CONTACT PERSONS:

Max Fernandez, Area 1 Director, 264-7940
Kelly Montgomery, Area 2 Director, 433-2260
Tim Quintero, Area 3 Director, 277-2346
Gary Little, Area 4 Director, 566-6524

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF:

October 8, 2002

SUMMARY:
This report provides information on the status of the Neighborhood Services
Department and presents options and a recommendation to update the Neighborhood
Services area boundaries. In addition, this report provides information on the core roles
and responsibilities of the Area Directors and includes a draft. business plan for the
department. Staff recommends the information contained in this report be discussed
with neighborhood leaders and feedback presented to the City Council prior to any final

action, particularly regarding any modifications of the service area boundaries. This
report also summarizes the findings from the Mayor's Neighborhood Summit held in the
spring, 2002.
COMMITTEE/COMMISSION ACTION: None.
BACKGROUND:
The Neighborhood Services Department was created in 1994 to help facilitate closer
connections between the community and City government. When the department was
established, a key element was the creation of four service areas to help with the
coordination of City services in smaller geographic areas. To assist in the coordination
of City services, and to help establish strategies for improving the community
connections, four Area Manager positions (now Area Directors) were created to be the
point representatives of city administration in each of the four service areas.
Since its inception in 1994, the Neighborhood Services Department has undergone a
number of reorganizations but the core function has remained the same. Most
recently in July 2001, the Neighborhoods, Planning and Development Services
Department was reorganized into three new departments: the Department of Parks
and Recreation, the Planning and Building Department and the Neighborhood Services
Department. The Neighborhood Services Department currently consists of
Neighborhood Services, Code Enforcement, and the Students Today Achieving
Results for Tomorrow (START) Program. A current organization chart for
Neighborhood Services is provided, in Attachment A (p. 6).
Department Accomplishments
The Neighborhood Services Department has accomplished several important goals
toward its mission of connecting Sacramento's diverse communities and City
government to facilitate effective public participation and to enhance the quality of life.
The Department has:
n
n
n
n

n

Established systems for the City to outreach to the community (e.g. budget
workshops).
Established systems for mobilizing the community for specific issues or events
(e.g. working with council offices, the community and other departments on
community cleanups).
Established internal connections with all city departments (e.g. team meetings
and participation on the city's executive team).
Increased the community capacity to help themselves; the Department has
provided the access and opportunity for becoming informed about and involved
in decisions that affect their community (e.g. self help efforts like Our Dream
Street and the Weed and Seed program).
Established ongoing and direct communication with neighborhoods and
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n

communities through neighborhood leadership meetings in each service area.
Established a Neighborhood Response Team model in Code Enforcement to
educate and involve the community in the code enforcement process.

Much of the work of the Neighborhood Services Department can be categorized into
the following areas which support the City's Strategic Plan goals to Enhance and
Preserve the Neighborhoods; Establish and Strengthen Community and Regional
Partnership to Enhance the Quality of Life; Enhance Educational Opportunities for the
Entire Community; and Promote and Support Economic Vitality.
Outreach & Communication
Customer Service & Assistance

Community Mobilization

Proactive contact with the community to: inform, educate, reach
diverse roups, encourage participation, and obtain feedback.
Handle requests for information or assistance from the public,
Council Offices, City Manager's Office, other departments, and
outside a encies
Organize, engage and involve the community to help unify and
promote betterment of community; for specific community

concerns, events, issues.
Capacity Building

Community Problem Solving

Educate, assist and mentor neighborhood.representati\es to
help them increase community involvement in their
nei hborhoods (including volunteer projects).
Handling issues involving facilitating, mediating, coordinating,
researching or negotiating community issues.

Specific examples of accomplishments of the Neighborhood Services Department are
provided in Attachment B (p.7).
Roles and Responsibilities of Area Directors
Attachment C (p.9) is a document that outlines the' core roles and responsibilities of the
Area Directors. This document is provided in response to a question asked during a
council meeting last year, asking what the focus would be for the Area Directors after
the re-creation of a Parks and Recreation Department. As shown in the attachment,
the primary roles for the Area Directors continues to be to work with Councilmembers,
other departments and agencies on connecting communities with city government and
to develop and implement strategies leading to improved health and vitality of
neighborhoods throughout the city. The Department also undertakes special projects
as assigned by the City Manager's Office.
It should be mentioned that there is proposed to be more focus on community capacity
building, especially as it relates to facilitating increased volunteerism and self-help
efforts in City neighborhoods.
Service Area Boundaries
Currently, the service areas are divided into four geographic regions: central and
eastern, southeastern, southwestern, and a northern region. Some neighborhood
service areas include all or portions of several council districts.
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Attachment D (p.10) illustrates the existing service areas. Attachment E(p.11) shows
slightly re-aligned service area boundaries that coincide with the latest changes to the
council districts. Under Attachment F (p.12), service areas are re-aligned to only
include two council districts per area. Either of the options can be configured, to keep
the downtown area in the same service area as the central city. Staff recommends
discussing the above options with Neighborhood leaders, at the next series of area
leadership meetings, as well as other community members, and reporting back to the
Council on comments received. The schedule for community meetings and a report
back to council is as follows:
October 14'h-"Area 4
October 21 st--Area 1
October 21 St--Area 2
October 30th--Area 3
November - Report back to City Council on results of community discussions
Business Plan
At the Mayor's Neighborhood Summit in the Spring, 2002, comments and suggestions
from the community pertaining to the Neighborhood Services Department centered
around the desire for a clear definition of the Neighborhood Services Department and a
detailed list of services as well as a directory and mission statement of the department.
The Neighborhood Services Department Business Plan attempts to address these
issues as well as provides a look at the basis surrounding the purpose and goals of the
department. The following are some additional comments and suggestions from the
Mayor's Summit:
• Improved access to Neighborhood Services
• Community volunteerism to support Neighborhood Services activities
• Evaluations of Neighborhood Services every four years
• More personal interaction between Neighborhood Services and community
representatives
• Increased Neighborhood Services staffing
• Facilitated annual meetings between commerce leaders and community leaders
• Expanded code enforcement including having staff on call 24/7
• A direct link between neighborhood associations and councilmembers was
encouraged.
To provide an overview of the Neighborhood Services Department, staff developed the
Neighborhood Services Department Business Plan (Attachment G - p.13). The
Business Plan outlines the purpose of the department, its functions, goals, and
accomplishments. It also incorporates the mission and goals of the City's strategic
plan. Not only will this Business Plan be a tool for the community as well as city staff,
but also it will serve as a guide for Neighborhood Services Department in its current and
future operations.
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FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS:
There are no financial impacts associated with this report. Community outreach efforts
regarding the proposed service area boundary changes will be incorporated in the
normal operation of the Neighborhood Services Department.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS:
There are no environmental considerations associated with this report.
POLICY CONSIDERATIONS:
Improving service delivery in the Neighborhood Services Department is consistent with
the City's goal to enhance and preserve the neighborhoods.
E/SBD CONSIDERATIONS:
Not applicable.

Ma)i B. Fernandez
Area 1 Director

Kell^ Montomery
Area 2 Director

Tim Quintero
Area 3 Director

Gary Little
Area 4 Director
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City Manager
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ATTACHMENT A

Neighborhood Services Department
Organization Chart FY03
Co Manager's Office
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
Total FTE's: 79.25*
*(does not include START)

ADMINISTRATION - AREA I
Total FTE's: 4.0

ADMINISTRATION -AREA 2
Total FTE's: 4.0

ADMINISTRATION -AREA 31 1 ADMINISTRATION - AREA 4
Total FTE's: 4,0
Total FTE's: 4.0

Code Enforcement
Division

Franklin Villa
Community Partnership

START
Total FTE's:157,0

Total FTE's: 59.0

Total FTE's: 4.25

(Budget is in Parks and Recreation)

Code Action Team
Total FTE's: 8.0

Code Enforcement
Total FTE's: 33.0

Housing & Dangerous Bldgs,
Total FTE's:17,0
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ATTACHMENT B
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES DEPARTMENT
FY02 HIGHLIGHTS
Neighborhood Services
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Produced a comprehensive citywide directory of Neighborhood Associations and
Community-based Organizations.
Worked closely with the national nonprofit agency Rebuilding Together to plan,
coordinate, implement the Our Dream Street event which made improvements to
homes on an entire block, making Sacramento the first city in the nation to have
accomplished this.
Worked in partnership with multiple agencies, departments and service providers
on the implementation of the federally funded Weed. and Seed Program (in the
Avondale/Glen Elder neighborhood), which focuses on reducing crime while
bringing in employment, neighborhood restoration and youth services.
Supported and assisted Economic Development in targeted commercial areas
(e.g. Folsom BI., Mack Rd., Stockton Bl., Broadway, Freeport BI., Northgate BI.,
Del Paso B.I. ).
Worked with other agencies, community-based organizations and neighborhood
representatives on citywide initiatives, including homelessness.
Worked with and supported Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency
(SHRA) in revitalization efforts in the Alkali Flat, Oak Park, Dixieanne,
Meadowview, Del Paso Heights, Lemon Hill/Glen Elder, Franklin Villa, Northgate,
and Marysville BI. neighborhoods.
Sponsored and implemented community wide and neighborhood events (e.g. job
fair, clean-ups, concerts, neighborhood park days, holiday lights and spring
cleanup programs).
Assisted other city departments in developing and organizing outreach meetings
(e.g. Parks Programming Guide) and coordinating community projects (e.g. Tire
Amnesty Day, Oak Park Renaissance project).
Worked with Code Enforcement to schedule public education meetings for the
Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) Process.
Assisted in the coordination of the Mayor's Bus Tours.
Applied for, received and implemented $300,000 delinquency prevention grant
for the Franklin Villa community.
Supported outside agencies in community outreach and education efforts for
Light Rail Extension, Freeport diversion Project, and the Cosumnes River
Boulevard Extension Project.
Developed and implemented neighborhood voucher and dumpster program to
curb illegal dumping and accumulation of junk and debris.
Helped to form five new neighborhood associations in the MeadowviewNalley Hi
community.
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•
•
•
•

Supported neighborhood leaders in attending national leadership development
training for neighborhood representatives.
Developed pilot neighborhood assessment strategy for'neighborhood planning
efforts.
Operated Community Information and Access Center two nights per week for the
entire year.
Continued with the implementation of the City Inclusion and Diversity Initiative.

Code Enforcement Division
(Includes Neighborhood Code Enforcement, Code Action Team, and Housing and
Dangerous Buildings)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Worked closely with the City Attorney's Office in implementing misdemeanor
citations and criminal prosecutions.
Participated in the Code Enforcement Ad Hoc Committee to work with Council
and City Attorney on current code enforcement issues and concerns.
Facilitated the emphasis on illegal dumping enforcement efforts and
improvement of the Reward Program.
Expanded the Anti-Graffiti program staffing.
Provided Neighborhood Response Team (NRT) training program for staff and
,the community.
Provided training for landlords through the Housing and Dangerous Buildings
Section.
Implemented a complete year of the Recycling Center Monitor program which
has kept the recycling centers compliant with the ordinance and the conditions of
approval.
Improved backlog and case turnaround time by streamlining processes.
Increased efficiency in the lien process.

Sacramento START
•
•
•
•
•
•

Served more than 4000 students in after-school programs at 37 sites in six
(56 funding sources).
school districts
Refined fiscal policies and monitoring procedures with successful program audits
for all components.
Selected by California Department of Education (CDE) as a Regional Learning
Center model.
Met program and evaluation requirements of all funding agents.
Conducted first ever program-wide strategic visioning workshop with all partners
represented.
Applied for and received supplemental funds to address structural imbalances
identified to Council in FY 2000.
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ATTACHMENT C

AREA DIRECTORS' CORE ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
CORE ROLES:
^

Recommend strategies to assure the health and

EXAMPLES:
•

livability of neighborhoods.

•

Monitor and facilitate broad communication between
the city and the community on issues, policies and
priorities; and, provide feedback on the community's

Advocate and facilitate neighborhood action plans development - (example
Dixieanne Action Plan, Tahoe Colonial SNAP; Gardenland area mini-SNAP);
Special revitalization efforts - Our Dream Street; Implementation of City

•

connection with city government.

Strategic Plan strategies.
City Strategic Plan development - community discussion; Parks Programming
Guide -community discussion; Neighborhood Response Teams (NRT); Street
Light Matching Fund Program. Development of Parking Lot C; In-fill
Development discussions. Redistricting meetings, etc. Feedback relative to

accountability, service levels, reaction to decisions, communications, etc.;
Feedback from leadership meetings to Councilmembers, City Manager,
Department Heads, other agency representatives and staff.

•
•

•

Develop strategies to assure effective community
access to services and to decision making processes.
In coordination with Councilmembers, advise city
departments and other key individuals, on strategies for
effective implementation of policies and projects.

•

Community capacity building and facilitation of
increased volunteer resources.

•

•

Neighborhood Leadership Meetings; Redistricting; Sacramento Transportation
and Air Quality Coalition; Parks and Recreation Survey Point.
Proactive analysis of potential issues impacting neighborhoods. Street Light
Matching Fund process & focus. Arden Fair redevelopment area discussion.
Public Safety Administration Building; Property, Business Improvement
Districts (PBID) formation and discussion.
Development and support of new neighborhood associations and neighborhood
revitalization efforts. (River Oaks Community Association, Oak Park
Renaissance; Center Parkway Neighborhood Association; Property Owners

Education Program; Meadowview Area Apartment Managers Group;
Dixieanne Area Neighborhood Association, etc.)
•

•

Provide issue management and resource coordination
within each service area (proactive and reactive).
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•

Also, facilitate and assist in the initiation of increased volunteerism and self-

help efforts in neighborhoods.
UCD Residential Parking; Street Light Matching Fund program; Park
Programming Guide; City Strategic Plan development; Follow-up and
coordination of community requests; Mediation and facilitation of issues.
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ATTACHMENT G
SACRAMENTO WILL BE THE CITY OF CHOICE TO
LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY.
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Business
Plan
City of Sacramento
Neighborhood Services Department

The Neighborhood Services Department connects
Sacramento's diverse. communities and City government
to facilitate effective public participation and
to enhance the quality of life.
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Message from the Directors

We are pleased to present the City Of Sacramento Neighborhood Services Department's Business
Plan for 2002-2003. In this document you will find information about the department detailing what
we are all about and the services we provide. We hope you find this Business Plan useful in gaining
an understanding of our department and the direction we are heading.
The Sacramento City Council has long placed a great deal of importance in connecting with the
community and in building and maintaining strong, healthy and vibrant neighborhoods. A goal to:
"Enhance and Preserve the Neighborhoods," appears first on a list of seven important goals the City
Council adopted as part of the City's 2002 Strategic Plan. We hope the Neighborhood 'Services
Department, through the implementation of this business plan, will be a leading contributor to
helping the City reach this goal.
Since 1993, the Neighborhood Services Department has offered a variety of services. Today the
department is configured differently in comparison to the model that was initially created. Our key
business units are arranged primarily around four geographic teams with a special emphasis on
neighborhood capacity building, code enforcement, and an after-school youth enrichment program.
In implementing this plan, we hope to deliver our services more effectively.. We also hope to help
further the City.Council's adopted vision, that "Sacramento will be the City of Choice to Live, Learn
Work and Play."
We thank:you for your interest in the Neighborhood Services Department and invite you to-contact
us if you have any questions or comments.
Sincerely,;
Max, Kelly, Tim, Gary
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BUSINESS CONCEPT
"The City of Sacramento's mission is to protect,
preserve and enhance the quality of life for present and future generations." Not only is it our
City's mission, it is a critical responsibility of local government to ensure quality of life for its
entire community. However, the foundation that'
makes it all work is the people who make up the
community. Each of us plays a different role.
Each bears a responsibility to keep a community
strong.
With this idea in mind the department's mission
was created, which is to "connect Sacramento's
diverse communities and City government to facilitate effective public participation and to enhance the quality of life." Quality of life is at the
heart of this mission. Effective and inclusive
public participation forms the foundation to protect, preserve and enhance it.

What is quality of life? What does it look like? To
achieve the city's vision.that "Sacramento will be.
the city of choice to.live, learn, work and play"
we must look at various indicators that businesses and families will consider in making that
choice. Some of these indicators include:
•

Well-maintained property and landscape
throughout the neighborhoods.

•

Availability of services such as schools,
health care, recreation facilities and activities, and commercial centers.

•

Feeling safe at all times of the day.

•

A positive neighborhood image and identity.

MISSION STATEMENT

The Neighborhood Services Department
connects Sacramento's diverse communities and City government to facilitate effective public participation and to enhance
the quality of life.

VISION STATEMENT

To ensure the city and its community members
meet their responsibilities to keep our communities strong, the Neighborhood Services Department was formed.

The Neighborhood Services DeparCment
will be a national model for its innovation
and empowerment of communities to actively develop, revitalize and maintain
healthy neighborhoods.

ILO
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SACRAMENTO
LIVE, LEARN,

WILL BE THE CITY OF CHOICE TO
WORK AND PLAY.

NEIGHBORHOOD

SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

WHO WE ARE

DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW
A key aspect of the Neighborhood Services Department, since its creation in 1993, is the teambased management and geographic service delivery. There are four geographic service areas - Area 1, Area 2, Area 3, Area 4. Each
service area has a corresponding "area team" of
staff who focus on. issues; projects, customer

service and outreach related
to their geographic region.
The decentralized Area
Teams coordinate, facilitate,
and deliver the Department's
core services, which includes
but is not limited to neighborhood revitalization, community mobilization / problem
solving, outreach and communication, customer service
and accessibility, advising
other City departments and
agencies, and special events.
The Department also includes
citywide operations for Code
Enforcement and the Sacramento START (Students Today Achieving Results for Tomorrow) program.
The mission of the Code Enforcement Division is to
promote and maintain a safe
and desirable living and working environment. The Division is comprised of three operations.
•

Neighborhood Code Enforcement enforces city
ordinances relating to health, safety, zoning,
vehicles, graffiti, and other public nuisances.

•

Housing and Dangerous Buildings section
enforces city and state mandated codes relating to residential and commercial structures that are dangerous, substandard,
blighted or vacant.

•

The Code Action Team is made up of staff
who address both neighborhood code enforcement and housing and dangerous buildings issues. The Code Action Team focuses
on emergency response, cases involving legal issues, and complex investigations of
housing and dangerous buildings and
neighborhood code enforcement cases, including fire
code violations.
The Code Enforcement Division has established itself as
a leader in its field. By taking advantage of leading
edge wireless technology,
implementation of cost recovery processes, and support for changes in statewide code enforcement legislation, Code Enforcement
staff are frequently called
upon by other jurisdictions
and professional associations to provide training,
program development, and
support legislative initiatives.

Sacramento START is a
citywide after school literacy
based program emphasizing
homework, tutoring, enrichment, and recreation. The
START Program is delivered
at 38 schools in the greater
Sacramento area. A
2000/2001 evaluation report calls the Sacramento START program
founded in 1995 "an innovative regional after
school program operated by the City of Sacramento in collaboration with the County of Sacramento and six area school districts." The report's findings noted academic improvement and
increased attendance among students who participated from low-income neighborhoods.
17
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WHAT WE DO
Neighborhood-based Planning and
Neighborhood Revitalization
•

•

•

Work with City Planning and Building staff on
assessing the health and livability of
neighborhoods.
Work with City Planning and Building staff on
developing and implementing Strategic
Neighborhood Action Plans.

•

Consultant Services
•

Coordinate projects with other City departments.

•

Work on neighborhood-based problem solving with elected officials, departments, business representatives, neighborhood and
community leaders and other agencies.

•

Advise and assist Councilmembers, City staff,
neighborhood leaders and others on a variety
of matters related to service delivery to the
community.

Design and implement efforts to revitalize
neighborhoods in distress.

Communication, Outreach and Linkages
•

•

•

Hold regular meetings with neighborhood
leaders (called Area Leadership meetings), to
facilitate broad communication between the
City and the community on issues, policies
and priorities.
Advocate that City Departments and other
agencies communicate with neighborhoods
and others on various issues where such
communication may not have
been initially in the plans for
that department/agency.

Community Mobilization and Capacity Building:
•

Routinely seek out and initiate
networking with neighborhood, business and other
community leaders.

Advise and advocate ways to enhance and
improve City customer service based on
neighborhood and community dialogue and
feedback.

•

Serve as quasi "ombudspersons" to help resolve community issues, concerns and complaints regarding city services.

•

Provide "direct point of contact" services for
the community when the appropriate direct
agency contacts are unknown.

Assist in organizing and implementing various community oriented events including
neighborhood special events
and clean-ups.
•
Develop and implement
plans to increase volunteerism
and community participation in
various activities to improve
neighborhood quality of life.
• Offer consultations and provide resources to create new
neighborhood associations and
strengthen existing neighbor-

Customer Service and Direct
Point of Contact
•

Lead efforts to increase accessibility to City
services and to decision-making processes.

hood associations.
•

Offer training opportunities and involvement
in workshops to support neighborhood organizing and improvement.

•

Coordinate a process for residents and
groups to work together to identify and prioritize violations of city codes and ordinances.

IS
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SACRAMENTO WILL BE THE CITY OF CHOICE TO
LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY.

NEIGHBORHOOD
SERVICES

DEPARTMENT

WHAT WE DO
Neighborhood Code Enforcement
•
•

Enforce city ordinances relating to health,
safety, zoning, vehicles and public nuisances.
Work with residents, businesses, neighborhood associations, other agencies, and city
departments to facilitate voluntary compliance with City codes.

•

Empower community self-help programs.

•

Develop public outreach and education
efforts.

•

Work with communities to establish
priorities for enforcement programs.

•

Housing and Dangerous Buildings Inspections
•

Enforce City and State code relating to residential and commercial structures that are
dangerous, substandard, blighted or vacant.

•

Work with residents, businesses, neighborhood associations, other agencies, and city
departments to facilitate voluntary compliance with City codes.
Empower community self-help prorams.
9
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Develop public outreach and education
•
efforts.
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• Work with communities to establish priorities for enforcement programs.
•

Administer a fair and unbiased enforcement
program to correct violations of municipal
codes and land use requirements.

Administer a fair and unbiased enforcement
program to correct violations of municipal
codes and land use requirements.

Environmental Health Inspections
Graffiti Abatement

.

•

Educate the community about removing and
preventing graffiti.

•

Eradicate graffiti through the graffiti abatement program, the city's facility management, and community members.

•

Enforce anti-graffiti ordinances and laws .

•

Enforce City and State codes related to vectors, including infestation of insects and rodents.

•

Enforce codes related to noise caused by leaf
blowers and other mechanical devices.

•

Enforce codes related to smoking.

Provide an After School Enrichment Program
•

Operate a youth after school literacy program five days a week at 38 schools in the
greater Sacramento area.

•

Combine daily homework assistance and
learning centers with enrichment and recreational activities.

•

Improve school attendance for students in
the START program.

•

Improve literacy and math achievement.
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THE DEPARTMENT STAFF AND STRUCTURE
The Neighborhood Services Department is focused on its core philosophy of geographic based and
coordinated service delivery. The Department is co-led by the four Area Directors who as department heads are part of the City's Executive Team. Each Area Team is staffed with an Area Director,
Secretary, Administrative Staff Member, and Neighborhood Resources Coordinator. Several other
City departments are also organized in geographic teams, which helps facilitate cooperation between
departments to proactively address neighborhood issues. Additionally, Area Directors have the authority to request staff from other departments to participate in problem solving activities or projects. This team based management concept provides the most flexibility to respond to requests
from the City Council, City Manager, other staff, neighborhood / business groups, and residents.
The Code Enforcement Division, led by an Area Director, has three managers who oversee operations in each of the sections - Neighborhood Code Enforcement, Housing and Dangerous Buildings,
and Code Action Team. Each section consists of a knowledgeable, highly trained and professional
team of staff who provide direct customer service to the community as well as to other city staff.
The START Program, also under the leadership of an Area Director, has a manager who oversees a
staff of 156 employees ranging from administrative support staff to program delivery staff who have
direct contact with the children who participate in the program.

City Manager's Office
NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
Total FTE's: 79,25*
ADMINISTRATION - AREA 1
TotaIFTE's; 4,0

ADMINISTRATION - AREA 2 ADMINISTRATION -AREA 3 ADMINISTRATION -AREA 4
TotaIFTE's: 4,0
TotaIFTE's. 4,0
TotaIFTE's; 4,0

Code Enforcement
Division

rFranklin Villa

START"

Community Partnership

Total FTE's:151,0

TotaIFTE'sc 58.0

Total FTE's. 4,15

Code Enforcement
Total FiE's; 33.0

I

Code Action Team
Total FTE's: &0
*

9o6ng & DRnoua BU P.
TotaIPTE's:18A

Does not include Sacramento START

** The Sacramento START Program budget is currently under
the Department of Parks and Recreation.
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SACRAMENTO WILL BE THE CITY OF CHOICE TO
LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY.
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VALUES AND GOALS
The Neighborhood Services Department supports
the City of Sacramento's core values:
RESPECT:

a,,^^^es
We are here to serve our customers. We treat
our customers with respect, concern and appreciation.

We treat each other with respect. We actively
seek employee involvement, commitment and
ideas for positive change. We genuinely encourage employees to have balanced lives.

2Q01-20'f14
Neighborhood `Services Department i
' GOAILS-^
Improve the effectiveness and efficiency o
the Neighborhood Services Department
Increase awareness,and utilization of the
Neighborhood Servicos Department
Dev¢{op, revtt,+7e' and maintain healthy
neighborhoods
Improve access to information and res^u rcr:s
that support the commurliLy

We recognize, respect and honor our differences.
Inclusiver
We respect and honor the interests of diverse
groups and individuals. Everyone's opinion has
value.
RESPONSIVENESS:
We achieve common goals through cooperation.
We recognize our strengths and use them for the (
benefit of all.

The City Council adopted the City's
goals for 2001.-2004 listed below.
Neighborhood Services plays a direct
role in several of these goals as indicated (*).
•

Enhance and Preserve the
Neighborhoods*

•

Establish and Strengthen Community and Regional Partnerships to
Enhance the Quality of Life*

•

Preserve and Expand the Arts and
Culture, Open Space, Urban Forest,
Parks and Recreation Opportunities

•

Retain, Attract and Develop a
Highly Qualified and Diverse City
Workforce and Implement Organizational Improvements

•

Enhance Educational Opportunities
for the Entire Community*

•

Promote and Support Economic Vitality*

•

Improve and Diversify the Transportation System

Community Pa?
Our team includes the community. We encourage community members to be a genuine part of
the process and we truly seek and value community input and involvement.
RESULTS:
We are committed to honesty, fairness and doing what's right.

We are committed to providing excellent service.
Znnovation
We value the freedom to be creative in serving
our community. We are willing to take risks.

2i.
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
While many organizations and groups include
community participation in their business strategies, for most of these groups the community
participation is how they perform their business
roles. For the Neighborhood Services Department, community participation is a key business
role. While other groups or organizations possess individual capabilities required to engage
community members, the Neighborhood Services
Department Team brings the advantage of a
complete set of skills and experiences:

Quality Leadership:
The team leaders are all members of the City of
Sacramento's Executive Team, with access to
and input to the highest levels
of the city's policy and decision making process. Area
Directors are consultants to
the City Council, other City
Departments, neighborhood
groups, businesses, churches,
advisory committees, boards and commissions,
and other agencies, primarily on matters that relate to their geographic areas.

Professional Expertise:
The team has more than fifty years experience in
government/public relations, marketing, community participation and consensus building combined with nearly seventy years experience in
public and corporate operations and financial
management.
Neighborhood Services Department managers
have extensive leadership experience in local
government with the City of Sacramento. This
leadership experience is derived from decades of
public service, decision making authority, organizing and facilitating diverse teams, active participation in complex and controversial neighborhood issues, formulation of neighborhood revitalization strategies, crafting of creative public
policy initiatives, collaboration, and networking

with ethnically diverse communities.
Comprehensive Knowledge Base of Resources Affecting Neighborhoods:
Department staff has knowledge of and working
relationships with all major agencies and organizations providing services and resources to
neighborhoods and communities in the City of
Sacramento. A substantial knowledge of local
government helps the department management
provide valuable input in the areas of land use
planning, redevelopment, park development,
code enforcement, capital improvement projects,
grants, economic development, neighborhood
plans, and a variety of other key neighborhood/
community issues.

Team Approach:
Teamwork is more than a concept
with Neighborhood Services. It's a
word that is frequently used and
put into action. All staff in the Department are responsible for promoting teamwork, such as making sure departments talk to each other and the community,
share information, and coordinate resources.
When appropriate, teamwork can also mean taking the lead on a project or issue; or, merely
acting in a supportive role. In both cases, teamwork means bringing together the right people
and resources to the table inside and outside the
organization.

'. 1 1 1: 1

1
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Connection with the Community:
Connecting with the community is one of the key
roles of Neighborhood Services. Neighborhood
Services accomplishes this by making sure
neighborhood associations and neighborhood
leaders are taking part by promoting "early notification" on City projects. Connecting with the
community can also take the form of helping a
group of residents form a
neighborhood association,
logistical support for a special event, identification and
development of local leadership, getting in touch with
the right City department
and staff regarding a complaint, developing a
neighborhood work plan, and getting good information about City services.

Not only does Neighborhood Services have a database of key community members and organizations, but its staff has first hand knowledge
about the community and outreach strategies
that are culturally appropriate. With these valuable resources, it's more likely that there will be
a high level of community participation.
A Reliable Community Partnership:
The Neighborhood Services Department's
business strategy of supporting community
participation, assuring good access to services and decision making, accountability
and responsiveness have yielded a relationship of partnership, trust, and rapport with
neighborhood and community members.

Neighborhood Resources Coordinators (NRC's)
are one of the primary links to the community in
the Neighborhood Services Department. NRC's
are knowledgeable about the multitude of
neighborhoods, organizations, and key community leaders that make up the city. They
are also experienced in the skills necessary to get results from community mobilization, targeted outreach, issue identification, coordination of resources, and
neighborhood capacity building.

Public Participation Consultants:
The Neighborhood Services Team has
extensive training and proven experience in community participation, mediation, facilitation and consensus-building.
Services include development and implementation of outreach and implementation strategies, document assistance and
meeting facilitation and management.
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MARKET SUMMARY
In 1990, the City of Sacramento's population
was 369,365 people. According to the 2000 U.S
census, the city population increased to 407,018
residents. The State of California's Department
of Finance estimates the 2002 City of SacraIn other
mento population to be 426,000.
words, Sacramento's population is on the rise.
In addition to an increase in population, Sacramento is also becoming more diverse, including
in its racial and ethnic populations. Time magazine recently cited Sacramento as America's
most integrated city.* The growth in population
and diversity also presents new challenges for
the city, especially in terms of working to insure
connections between people of different cultures
and languages and their local government.
To keep pace with this growth, the City of Sacramento experienced a significant amount of new
residential and commercial units during the
1980's and 1990's. That trend is continuing and
with it, some new challenges. People in Sacramento are more apt to be interested in issues
like:
• Infill
development and its impact on
neighborhoods.
• Traffic concerns and a desire to calm traffic in
neighborhoods.
• Code enforcement and crime prevention.
• The design and construction of major infrastructure projects.
• The city identifying and addressing the needs
of a more diverse resident population.

Neighborhood Services Department will need to
take an active role in helping to communicate
important initiatives to the community, facilitate
dialogue, and to bring people together in a positive environment to effectively address issues of
concern or interest.
As. the Neighborhood Services Department continues to refine its'processes and implement its
business plan, it is important to review some of
the market conditions that led to the creation of
the department and. areas of past and present
focus.
Market conditions - prior to 1993:
In the 1990's there was a need to downsize and
restructure City operations. The City was also
under a City Council directive to improve linkages with Sacramento's neighborhoods. Before
the development of the Neighborhood Services
Department, it was not uncommon to hear or
see the following:

•

Complaints from the public about. not being
included in the City decision making process.

•

Concerns from customers that the City would
at times not respond to their requests in a
timely manner.
Occurrences where the delivery of City services was not well coordinated. .
Complaints from neighborhood leaders about
a lack of notification on projects.

•
•

•

Concern from customers that they did not
know how to access City services.

The revitalization of older housing areas and
commercial corridors.

•

These are examples of some of the issues of interest for Sacramentans today and in the future.
Businesses, neighborhood groups, community
groups and residents need to be informed and
given an opportunity to participate in the process
The
to address these and other issues.

•

Complaints from customers about being directed and re-directed to agencies and staff
that could not handle their concerns.
No centralized point of contact for the customers.
Evidence of community concern and mistrust
in the system.

•

Affordable housing opportunities.

•

* Time, 9/2/02 issue

•
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and new ways to manage.growth.

Market conditions - today and beyond
•
Most of the items listed above have been addressed. However, some remain a work in progress and a challenge for the Neighborhood Services Department and other areas of the Sacramento City government. Yet, there are some
key activities and issues that have changed the
environment, such as:
•

•
•
•
•

•

Regular meetings are held between community leaders and City representatives (a.k.a.
Area Leadership meetings).
Better efforts on the part of the City to serve
a more diverse community.
Increased community revitalization and reinvestment.
More participation and communication with
established neighborhood groups.
Implementation of volunteer projects to help
revitalize neighborhoods and improve the
quality of life.
Increased levels of partnerships, both internal and external.

Based on recent trends and emerging issues, the
Neighborhood Services Department will among
other things, provide leadership and resources to
help address the following:
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

Work with City Planning staff to identify
neighborhoods that can benefit from Strategic Neighborhood Action Plans. In addition,
the Neighborhood Services Department will
help implement those action plans. .
Work with City Planning staff to implement
the new Planning Academy program.
Lead or assist in efforts to establish collaborative projects to improve neighborhoods (e.
g. the federally funded Weed and Seed program.)
Work with business partnerships to help implement and sustain efforts to maintain and
improve commercial corridors.
Implement a staff training plan which can
enhance skills related to facilitation, working
with diverse population groups, the use of
computer technology, and community organizing.

In closing, the City of Sacramento is changing
and the Neighborhood Services Department
wants to be proactive to help manage this
change. With an understanding of the market
and a desire to foster better relationships between the city and its customers, the Neighborhood Services Department will continue to be a
positive force to support an improved quality of
life in Sacramento's neighborhoods.

Support efforts which can facilitate an improved livability of neighborhoods.
Work with city staff, businesses, and
neighborhood residents to promote smart
growth, infill development, and allow an effective review of development projects.
Continue efforts to include more neighborhood leaders and groups into the code enforcement process.

•

Explore additional actions that can allow
neighborhood groups to become more inclusive and diverse, and work to improve their
leadership capabilities.

•

Facilitate outreach efforts concerning new initiatives pertaining to housing, transportation,

zs
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D
FINANCIALS
FY2002-2003

Neighborhood Services Department
FY 2002-2003
Budget $6,676,066*
J, es not include
Sacramento START
budqet

The Neighborhood Services Department consists of 79.25 full time
equivalent (FTE) positions and has a

total budget of $6,676,066. While
the Area Teams are entirely funded
by the city's general fund, the Code
Enforcement Division and Sacramento START receive additional

funds from other sources.
The START budget is $5,470,632
a and the program consists of 157 FTE.
Although Sacramento START is operated under the Neighborhood Services Department, it's budget remains under the Parks and Recreation Department.

Code Enforcement receives additional
funding from the Sacramento Housing and
Redevelopment Agency (SHRA), the Sacramento Abandoned Vehicle Service Authority (SAVSA), and the city's Solid
Waste Division. The Code Enforcement
Division also generates revenue from fees,
penalties, citations and abatement
charges of about $1 million annually for
the general fund.

2^
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Neighborhood Services Area Teams
Where does the money go?
Neighborhood
Planning
Support
15%
Community
Problem solving
18%
Customer
Service and
Assistance
28%

Outreach and
Communication
23%

Community
Mobilization
16%

This is a close approximation of where the staff time is spent. Emphasis on any one of
these areas varies and changes depending on the needs of the community.

Code Enforcement Division
Where does the money go?
Housing &
Dangerous
Buildings
42%

-;^

Neighborhood Code Enforcement: Nuisance (junk and debris), vehicle abatement, graffiti, zoning, illegal dumping
Housing & Dangerous Buildings: Substandard and dangerous buildings, vacant buildings, vectors, noise, smoking
Code Action Team: Emergency response, complex investigations, legal issues

2_7
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KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Since its inception, Neighborhood Services has
been involved in many accomplishments. Often
these accomplishments are shared with other
departments, the City Council offices, community
members and outside agencies. The following
are a few examples.

ceives recognition for its efforts in helping
the community respond to serious flooding in
several parts of the City

•

"Strike Forces" are started - a coordinated
show of force approach to addressing various
code and law violations in specific geographic
areas

•

The long awaited Pannell/Meadowview Community Center opens,'a project constructed
with assistance from the Neighborhood Services Department

•

The initiation of monthly neighborhood association reports at Council meetings give
neighborhood leaders an opportunity to provide overviews.of their areas and present key
issues

•

The City is awarded a Title V Delinquency
Prevention Grant to address youth issues in
the Del Paso Heights community

1993 - 1996
•

The Neighborhood Services Department is
formed and begins full operation

•

A feature article on the Neighborhood Services Department is published in the Western
City Magazine, League of California Cities

•

A Mayor's Urban Policy Summit
"Neighborhoods Together," is successfully
conducted with significant community leader-.
ship participation

•

A "Summit on School Violence" is conducted
in partnership with the.Police Department

•

The City's first "Anti-Graffiti
Master Plan" is adopted to address the rising-problem of
graffiti tagging in the City

•

•

"City Services Night" events

In FY02, over 3900 prob- are held - City Departments
lem vehicles were towed; team with other agencies to
showcase programs and seranother 4700 vehicles
vices in several neighborhood
were removed voluntarily locations

A community-driven
"Broadway Corridor Planning
Task Force" is created with
assistance from the Neighborhood Services Department, to develop a
master plan for an important commercial corridor

•

Off-site city council meetings started in August 1993 - eight were conducted between
August 1993 and November 1996

•

The Stockton Blvd. Resource Center opens a collaborative effort to have key resources
more assessable to the community

•

Students Together Achieving Results for To-'
morrow - the "START program" a collaborative after-school enrichment program for
youth is initiated with over 100 youth participating at 20 school site locations.

•

1 he Neighborhood Services Department re-

• An innovative and successful program to abate problems
in alleys through temporary closures is

sta rted
The Neighborhood Services Department assists in opening and operating Police Service
Centers throughout Sacramento - community
volunteers staff the centers taking police reports and assisting on other tasks

28
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KEY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
1997- 2002

community

.

The City celebrates the opening of a South
Natomas Community Center and Library, a
project developed with assistance from the
Neighborhood Services Department

A Franklin Villa Revitalization Plan is created,
one of the first comprehensive plans aimed

at improving conditions in that neighborhood
•

Initiation of a Code Action Team - a comprehensive approach to solving nuisance, substandard housing, dangerous buildings and
fire issues

•

Sacramento becomes the
first City in the United
States to have a Code Enforcement agency using
wireless computing for
field personnel

•

A Tahoe / Colonial

•

-, • Community training on the
Neighborhood Response Team program is well received - other cities
in the United States ask for information on this successful program
• The City Management Academy
is developed and work is underway
to establish a City Planning Academy; both programs foster community partnerships and connections

Neighborhood Strategic Action Plan is created
with strong community participation
•

A "Dixieanne in Action Workbook," another
neighborhood action plan is created for the
Dixieanne area

•

A nationally acclaimed "Neighborhood Response Team" program is started, to prioritize and address with community involvement, code enforcement and similar complaints

•

The American Association of Code Enforcement names one member of the Neighborhood Services Department staff "Code Enforcement Officer of the Year," a national
award

•

Sacramento partners with two other agencies
to conduct an "Our Dream Street" block revitalization event - reportedly the largest single
day block revitalization effort in the United
States; over 600 volunteers renovated 18
homes.

•

A very successful "Weed and Seed" program
is started in the Avondale community to
abate problems in the community and implement new programs to enrich that neighborhood; a successful outreach campaign increased participation of the Southeast Asian

A "Neighborhood Assessment Strategy" is
started - working with the community-to assess the condition of various neighborhoods

A graffiti hotline is established
•

An on-line code enforcement intake process
is established
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Area 1 ............................................264-8315
Area 2 . . . . . ....... . ... .. . .. . .. .... . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . 433-2261
Area 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 277-6167
Area 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 566-6525
Neighborhood Code Enforcement ....... 264-5948
Housing and Dangerous Buildings ....... 264-5404
Code Action Team ............................ 566-6515
Sacramento START ........................... 277-6196

www.cityofsacramento.org/ns
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Neighborhood Services
Department

Highlights

w

Outreach & Communication
Training and
education on the
Neighborhood
Response Team
(NRT)
City-wide directory
of Neighborhood
and communitybased associations
W

N

Customer SeJ^vice & Assistance
External Requests
- Illegal Dumping
- Traffic Issues
Problem Properties

Internal Requests
Community Meetings
Community Outreach

Other agencies
--- Boys & Girls Club
School Districts

Community Mobilization

Dream Street
2002
Developed pilot
neighborhood
assessment
strategy

Community Mobilization

Weed and Seed
Program ,
partnership
focusing on
reducing crime
and neighborhood
restoration

Capacity Building

Community
Information and
Access Center
Tahoe/Colonial
Strategic
Neighborhood
Action Plan

Community Problem Solving

Gateway sign for
the Gardenland
Northgate
community

Wv

START

Literacy and
enrichment
activities to over
4000 students at
38 elementary
schools in six
school districts

Code Enforcement Division

Provided training
for landlords
through the
Housing and
Dangerous
Buildings Section

Code Enforcement Division

Participated in the
Code Enforcement
Ad Hoc Committee
to work with Council
and City Attorney on
current code
enforcement issues
and concerns

Code Enforcement Division
Expanded the AntiGraffiti program
staffing
Improved backlog
and case turnaround
time by streamlining
processes
Increased efficiency
in the lien process

Vol
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Negotiations
Dee Contreras
Director
Operations
Vacant
Manager

Computer Operations
Bob Badgley
Manager
Adminsitration
Vacant
Manager
Applications
Sandra Haslin
Manager
Network Services
Thanh Vo
Manager

W2Police^^at
rturo Venegas;'
Technical Services
Steve Segura
Deputy Chief
Investigations
Larry Gibbs
Deputy Chief
Operations
Al Najera .
Deputy Chief

Operations
Charles Bader
Deputy Chief
Support Services
Rod Chong
Deputy Chief
Admin Services
Maurice O'Neal
Deputy Chief
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Richard9J° Ramifei ^r ^ ^`
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Budget
Vacant
Manager
Accounting
Vacant
Manager
Revenue Margaret Freeman
Manager
Procurement Bob Holbrook
Manager
OSBD Trevor Walton
Administrator
Special Projects -

,' Deputy.City Manager
Development ,Services
Thomas V. Lee

Deputy City ManagerCommunity Services'
Richard J. Ramirez

eputy; Cdy, Managei;
-'support'Services ^--

StaffinglTesting/
Geri Hamby
Manager
Organizational Development &
Training
Brian Moffitt
Manager
Risk Management/ Workers
Comp
Margaret Allen
Manager
ClassificationlCom pensati on
Madalyn Martinez
Manager
Administration
Marti Flores
Manager
EEO
Ken Fleming
Manager

Code, Enforcement
Josh Pino
Chief Building lnspector•
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Convention Center
Michael Ross
Manager
Crocker Art Museum
Lial Jones
Director
Fairytale Town
Katherine Fleming
Manager
Golf
Ann Weaver
Manager
History & Sci! City Cemetery
Jim Henley
Manager

Metropolitan Arts
Michelle Walker
Manager
Old Sacramento/Marina
Ed Astone
Manager
Parking Facilities
Mark Miller
Manager
Sacramento Zoo
Mary Healy
Manager
Discovery History Museum
Evangeline Higginbotham
Executive Director

L Parks-Division
Bob Fleming
Interim Manager
Recreation
Ralph Pettingell
Manager
Marketing and Public Affairs
Alan Tomiyama
ASO
Landscape Architecture/
Park Development
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Downtown Redevelopment
Wendy Saunders
Manager
Commercial Corridors
Kristan Otto
Manager

Planning
Current Planning
Vacant
Long Range Planning
Steve Peterson
Principal
Support Services
Will Weitman
.Principal
Building
Permit Services
Gerry Lau
Supervising Engineer
Inspections
Nick Buchberger
Chief Building Inspector
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Animal Control
Hector Cazares
Manager
Development Services
Gary Alm
Manager
Maintenance Services
Gene Moore
Manager
On-Street Parking
Dennis Kubo
Manager
Project Delivery
Fran Halbakken
Manager
Solid Waste
Harold Duffy
Manager
Traffic Engineering
Marty Hanneman
Manager

- Engineering Services
Gary Reents
Manager
- Field Services
Vacant
Manager
_ Plant Services
Mike Yee
Manager
_ Business Services
Mike Stamper
Manager
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